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CHAMBERLAIN7000 MORE
GRAHAMONA, of the Oregon Gty Transportation company's line, in shifting

STEAMER street dock to a dock in the lower harbor last night at 9 o'clock, was raked on
the starboard side of her cabins by the draw of the Morrison bridge and badly damaged.

Of the 25 men on board none was injured.

Cymric Sinks Following Attack
s at t n

Report 5 of Crew Were Killed

London Hears AllLand Safely
wwwwwiwwwwfvw 'aeaBaseaawBaBasasawssaBaBasaieaaaMu n eeaee

White Star liner Cymric, of 13,000 tons, --vhich was toryedoed by a
submarine off attnet yesterday and sank at 3 o'clock this morn-
ing. The Cymric, although a pa&senger liner, carried no passen-
gers, and her cargo consisted mainly of munitions.
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STEAMER IS DAMAGED
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White Star Line Denies That
Steamer Was in British

Admiralty Service,
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GERMANY TOLD

President Wilson, in Brief
Note, Accepts Germany's
Pledge to Safeguard Mer-

chant Ships and Life.

MAKES IT UNDERSTOOD

BRITISH NOT INVOLVED

Respect for Rights of U. S.
Citizens Not to Be Con-

fused by Other Issues.

By John Edwin Nertn.
Washington. May 9. (I. N. S.) The

United Spates ROvernment considers
the submarine controversy with Ger
many closed.

This was the consensu of opinion
here today following publication of
President Wilson s note accepting Ger-
many's reply. The matter will be re-
opened only If the kaiser's pledges are
violated, or if Germany withdraws
these pledge because of rejection of
her suggestion that their fulfillment
hinges upon Great Britain's course.

Adjustment of damages for the loss
of the Lusitania and other vessels at-

tacked by submarines remains to be
made. German Ambassador von Bern-stor- ff

has full authority to negotiate
in these cases.

Text of the Hot.
The text of the note follows:
The note of the Imperial German

government under date of May 4. 1916,
has received careful consideration by
the government of the United States.
It la especially noted a8 indicating the
purpose of the Imperial government as
to tha future that it 'is prepared to
do its utmost to confine the operation
of the war for the rest of its duration
to fighting forces of the belligerents'
and that it is determined to impose
upon all its commanders at hjl the
limitations of the recognized rules of
international law' upon which the gov-
ernment of the n4td pta.te.ifiP-isTe'li- -

- f ir '' --

Abaademmeat Is Aeoepted.
"Throughoui the months which have

elapsed etnee the imperial government
announced, on February 4, 1915, its
submarine policy, now happily aban-
doned, the government of the United
States has been constantly guided and
restrained by motives of friendsrlp In
its patient efforts to bring to an
amicable settlement the critical ques-
tions arising from that policy. Ac-
cepting the Imperial government's dec-lorati-

of its abandonment of the
policy which has so seriously menaced

(Concluded on Pge SeTen, Column Three)

Defendant IsNot
Presentat His Trial

I.. X. Chambers Being Tried on a
Cbarge of Violating the Prohibition
Law of the Stat.
Nobody seems to know where L. M.

Chambers is, but nevertheless he Is
being tried today in Judge Morrow's
court for violating the prohibition law.

It is a case being tried without a
defendant in sight. His attorney, W.
T. Hume, said he did not know where
the defendant was. The case was- - al-
lowed to proceed as the charge is only
a misdemeanor and the law does not
require in such cases that the de-
fendant be in court.

Chambers conducted a soft drink
Joint at 84 North Sixth street. He
was arrested and convicted in munici-pal court in February of violating theprohibition law nd of maintaining a
nulsancs. In each case he was fined
$100. He appealed to the circuit court
and was released from Jail on 1400
bonds.

Burns Will Receive
Big Sum as Reward

' --
.

Xos Angeles County Supervisors to
Keep Agreement to Pay Setectlre for
Capture eX Sohmldt and Capun.
Los Angeles. May 9. (f. N. S.) By

a vote of 4 to 1, the county super-
visors have decided to pay Detective
William J. Burns 10.000 reward for
the capture of Matthew A. Sohmldt,
convicted dynamlter.-an- d David Caplan,
now on trial for connection with theTimes dynamiting in 1910. For
months there had been a question as to
the legality of the reward, which' wafc
offered at the time of the tragedy.

Highest Price Is
Received for Wool

Of Pendleton Clips
i .

Pendleton, Or.. May 9. The
Cunningham Sheep & Landcompany of which J. N. Bur- -
gess is president, last evening
sold the ertire clip of 100.000
pounds to E. J. Burke, buyer for
H. C. Judd & Root of Hartford.
The price is withheld but it is
announced to be the highest
this company has ever received
for wool. The lot was all fine
wool and of first quality.
Shearing, which should be done

Ht by this date, Is hardly begun
We In this county because of the 0cold spring. However, no loss 0of sheep is reported.

III ARE TO

PATROL LI
President Calls Out Militia of

; Texas, New Mexico and
Arizona, About 4000 Men,
and 3000 Regulars to In-

crease Border Guards.

OBREGON'S DEMAND FOR

TIME LIMIT IS REFUSED

Ambassador Arredondo Says
That Big Bend Raid Was
Engineered From American
Side of Border and Raiders
Had American Arms.

Washington. May 9 (U. P.) Seven
thousand fresh troops, 4000 militia
and 3000 regulars, were ordered to

,. the Mexican border today. The things
which it is believed made this step

- necessary were the demand of General
Alvaro Obreicon that a time limit be
placed on the American expedition's
stay In Mexico, the refusal of the
cabinet to accept this and Ambassador
Arredondo's charge that more raids

', on United States soli were being
from the American side

border.
Secretary of War Baker expected

that the militia of New Mexico, Ari-
zona and Texas would reach the
boundary line within 24 hours. Army
leaders believed it would Tequire two
or three days.

At of Congress Wo Heeded.
This is the first time since the Span

an war that the president
baa called out the militia to aid the
regulars.
: The use of militia will not call for
any action by congress at the present
time, since the National Quardemen
will be used In patrolling; the American
side of the border. The militia of New
Mexico, Arizona and Texas, the three
(Ooecladedea Page Fourteen, Column Foor

COLONEL SIBLEY ILL

LEAD EXPEDITION TO

HUNT TEXA RAIDERS

Twenty Members of Four-

teenth Cavalry Crossed the
Border Yesterday,

Marathon, Texas, May 9. (I. N. S.)
Colonel F. W. Sibley will command

the new "retaliatlve expedition" now
preparing to drive south into Mexico
after the Big Bend raiders. Half of
his column troops A and H of the
Eighth cavalry already are en route
,to Marathon.

Twenty members of the Fourteentn
cavalry crossed the boundary at Bo-qulll- as

yesterday to rescue the Ameri
cans reported captured.

Colonel Sibley i en route to the
scene of operations and nearly 400
cavalrymen are also en route.

Five more automobile trucks and a
field telegraph outfit have arrived
here from San Antonio.

Fears for the safety of the eight
American employes of the Porto Rico
de Boqulllas xlnc mines, located in
Mexico Just south of the Bio Grande,
ttday were set at rest.

Carl Halter, who was taken prisoner
by Mexican bandits following: the raid
gainst Glenn Springs Friday night,

but who later escaped, arrived here
today with the report that the men
overpowered their Mexican captors,
three of whom they brought back
across the Rio Grande.

The three Mexicans are now Impris-
oned in Deemer's store near Boqulllas
while negotiations looking toward
their exchange for Jesse Deemer and
Monroe Payne are being made.

Border Is Crossed.
4 Marathon, Texas, May 9. (U. P.)
American troops and Sheriff Walton's
posse of cattlemen crossed the Mex
ican border oeiow Oienn Springs duri-
ng; the night in chase cf the bandits
Who raided that settlement and killed
Americans, according to advices to-
day. Ten Americans in the raid xone
are missing, two of them having been
officially reported killed.
. .The troops are riding at breakneck
pace to save the lives of the others.
W. L. Mathews, who arrived with
three wounded from the scene of the
raid, declared that a Carranzista offi-
cer's commission was found on the
body &t Captain Rodriguez, a raider.
The posse found that body and also
that of another raider In the outskirts
of Glenn Springs.

Jesse Deemer, rancher1; Monro Payne,
negro employe, and Jeaua AcaJJa, an

"American cltlxen, wera reported being
led across the border with ropes around
their necks. Unconfirmed reports- - said
they were strangled later.

Others for whose safety fears are
fslt sre R. R. Haabrouck, Csrl p Hal-
ter, Thomas W. Roberts and Edward
and J. H. Roberts, his son. J. W.
Cowan and anegro named Strauss.
; There is no doubt that L. Coy was
Jellied while attempting to warn Bou-quilla- a.

O. G. Compton, reported
slain, baa arrived here with PrivateTyres, also reported captured, andCorporal Smith. .

AND LAN E LOCK

HORNS ON BILL

Oregon Solons Oppose Each
Other in Debate Over Dispo-

sition of Fisheries Compact,
Lane Withdrawing Motion.

LANE CHARGES LOBBY V
SEEKS TO RUSH SENATE

Asserts Ratification Would
Prevent Initiation of Law; --

Assertion Is Denied. .

Washington. May (WASHINOv
TON BUREAU OF THE JOURNALS
Senators Chamberlain and Line1 locked
horns in debate on the Columbia river
fisheries compact torts y. Lane mads,
an attempt to have the house bill
taken from the Judiciary committee
and sent to the committee on fisheries.
of which he la chairman. Chamber
lain led the opposition and the two
Oregon senators stood close together
ss they made opposing pleas.

uereat of Senator Lane's motion be-
ing forecasted by the debate, be fin-ally withdrew It, endeavoring to se-
cure an sgreement that when the bill
comes from the Judiciary committee itthen be referred to the fisheries com-
mittee. .

Lane Withdrew Motion.
Chairman Cuibertson of the Judle-lar- y

committee, said such an agree-
ment would be impossible, and Lane
withdrew his motion unconditionally.
Vice President Marshall informing
him that he will have the right to
move for Its reference to the fisheries
committee when the Judiciary commit
tee reports. Lane announced that hispurpose would bo to hold the matter
In the fisheries committee until after
Oregon people have voted on Initiative'
bills concerning Columbia river fish-
eries. . ; . .(.

Senator Jones of Washington as Id
he understood Lane proposed ta 'do
this by not calling a meeting of. thecommittee, but that . thts " would - be
exactly what Is not wanted. . He

(Concluded on Psta Two, OdIums Twe.l

HOOD RIVER CLUB HAS

TAKEN UP JOURNAL'S;

PUBLIC DOCK SERVICE

River Improvement Commit-

tee Instructed to Stay With
Proposition and Get Results'

Hood River, Or, May 9 At last
night's meeting, called by th Hood
River Commercial club to consider the-matte-

of a permanent public dock fo
Hood River, many members were pres-
ent, and enthusiasm ran high in favor
of prosecuting the plana for securing,
without further delay, title to suitable
land for dock purposes. K.:

It was said by some of the old tim-
ers at the meeting that the matter ef
docks had been discussed for the last
30 years, but that nothing tangible has
materialized, and that now is the timefor action. , s

"

The Oregon Journal's offer to rsn
der assistance in securing title to
lands and plans for docks was read '

by Secretary Scott, and met with ;

hearty Indorsement by the members
present. Secretary Scott was

to inform The Journal of Hood
River's needs, and to place all data
and Information at its disposal and to
.-- ill

, i i . . . . ' .
Buiicii i no journals aio in me IlOal
solution of the problem.

The river Improvement committee
of the Commercial club, consisting of
Truman Butler, vice-preside- nt Of th
Butler Banking company; John Ko--J
berg, farmer, and YA Hawks, county
commissioner, was Instructed by the
club to proceed forthwith to secure
all reliable data that will enable the
club to make ftnal recommendations
and tase final action toward securing
the most feasible dock facilities for
Hood Klver.

Tlta. maltar (if Inrilln. . Alr -
tlcally duo north of the city by drlvf
lng piling from the foot of First
street to low water mark, which
would erve alike for the Underwood ;

ana wnue naimon trail ic, was fa-
vored by a majority of the members
present, because this would obviate
the necessity of walking over a mile
through the hot sand from the nni.
ent Underwood landing at low water
to Hood Hive:, and obviate a walk,,
of approximately three quarters of a
... . . ... ......j ..v... - - - - - '
boat landing over a dry and dusty
road to Hood River. --

f

jvierciuLuiB uiebci i u o inir ft iir.volume of business was transacted :

by Underwood and White Salmon
m t n m n n n 1 1 V mt Mni Rl, miA ,1

that this growing trade could be' best-
served Dy qock iacuuies wnera ait
boats could land from these points.
It waa voted to hold regular meet-- --

ings until the dock problem is solved.

Coast Guard Last. :

It is stated by United States array ..,ha I t A .a, a.a.l,a. V
. .... .,,.f .ft.. yfta,r,r,mA,.... .aliiu r u-- uch- -' ,v sm-i-i vu we

National Guard forcea of coast states
until after those of Interior states,

under this rule be called out before
Oregon. California, bordering n
Mexico, might be an eleeptlon.

BUSINESS MEN L

ATTEMPT TO MAINIAIN

BOAT LINE TO ALASKA

Well Known Portland Men

Organize Company to Op-

erate Steamship.

Portland business men are to make
another-an- a real attempt to break
into the Alaskan trade.

At' a, meeting held yesterday the
Oregon-Alas- ka Eteajnshipf. company
wasren;ganiBext" Itts-caplt-

al stock la
5Q,lMhiebieH-- mosoribisd

and the' balance of which, it Is said,
will b subscribed within the next 48
hours.

One steamer, capable of handling
900 tons of freight, 100 of which will
be cold storage, and 120 first class
passengers is under option to the
company, and will he purcnased.

Service to Alaska Will commence
June 15, by which time the vessel Is
expected to have reached here from
.New York.

The officers are: President, Paul C.
Bates; vice president, W. C. Sears;
secretary, Harrison -- Alien; treasurer,
F. P. Kendall; assistant treasurer and

(Concluded on Page BleTen, Column Poor)

Powder Plant Blows
Up, Four Lives Lost

Trenton. X. J.. May 9. ( U. P.) At
least four persons were killed and 30
are reported to have been seriously
Injured when an explosion shook the
Atlas Powder Works at Hopatcong
this afternoon. FTxe- - followed the
blast. It was still raging at 2:30 p. m.

The authorities at Mount Arlington
this afternoon reported the Hopatcong
fire raging fiercely. A definite esti-
mate of the casualties would be Im-
possible, they, declared, until the fire
is controlled.

The dynamite hawse was wipd out.
otout buildings tumbled into ruins and
windows shattered miles away. The
maimed 'ay about while disjointed
legs are arms were picked from the
branches of trees hundreds of feet
away.

The United :Press informant said
that three powder .houses and a nitro-
glycerine mixing- - tank were destroyed.
There' wera,, two explosions, the first
occurring in 'the tank.

't Other "Towns Feel Shock.
Orange,' VS. J., May 9. (U. P.) The

plant of the Eastern Dynamite com-fi&n- y

at, Lake Hopatcong, N. J., is be-
lieved to have been wrecked by an ex-
plosion. The shock was felt 40- miles
from there- today. The reports con-
cerning the dead and Injured were con-
fusing and conflicting.

The plant of the Edison company
here was violently shaken. Dover and
other towns felt the jar. Reports from
Newark said that windows were broken
there. y

"W

Mrs. Henry ford
Returnto Husband
Baker. Or., May 9. Mrs. Henry Ford,

who eloped from Austin several days
ago with William Rogers, was dis-
charged from the county jail yester-
day, having agreed to return to her
husband. Rogers is still held and may
have a hearing on a statutory charge,
although his release is thougni the
best eolution the affair, as ht hasof

agreed to leave the state. Mra. Ford,
17 years of age, was thoroughly chas-
tened by her four days in Jail, and was
glad to return to her husband, who
seemed equally glad to get her back.

Stevenson In Race for Elector.
John H. Stevenson la a candidate on

the Democratic ticket for presidential
elector. He has been appointed an
chairman of the flight election board
in precinct 229 V4- - Being a candidate
for office. Is he eligible to serve as a
Judge of election? This question Mr.
Stevenson haa put up to District At-
torney Evans, who is looking up the
law. .

PROSPERITY WAVE IS

HERE, SAY LEADERS

IN BUWS LINES

Marked Gain in Local Situa-
tion Noticed in Many Ave-

nues of Trade,

Prosperity has actually come to
Oregon.

It has come through a gradual ex
pansion from the middle weet and
oriein&ttn .liuo ft Via tnmM.
board,f Save for a streakier arxj
tnsfe? local "c6iM jisy( set
bach: the movement, it now covers theentire United States.

Ical conditions have held prosper-
ity back from Oregon until now. But
even here, with the nicking up of thelumber business, with the rapid con-
summation of new industries ind tile
promise of more, the situation nas be-
come not only potentially prosperous,
but actually so.

Retail stores have come to recognise
something electric In the business at-
mosphere. Collections are good. Bankdeposits are loaned out to within lessthan 20 per cent of the total.

Factories Axe Busy.
Manufacturers who have established

businesses are working with full com-
plement of employes upon new oiders.
Some say that with more favorable
labor regulations, their busineeb wouldexpand beyond the present capacity.

The northwest Is taking on a newer
and more optimistic tone. Lant year
the business map was blue. Now itscolor is brighter. It is too much toeay that absolutely "normal" condl-tlon- s

have returned; because atlll there
(Concluded on Ptgm FWe. Column Tires !

Marshfield to Get .

Knights Columbus
State Convention Selects Coos Bay

City as Beat Meeting Place; Albany
Man Zs Elected Stats Deputy.
Marshfield was selected as the place

ror tne next convention, to be held May
8, 1917, at the state contention of the
Knights of Columbus held in Portland
yesterday. The following officers were
chosen:

State deputy. William A. Barrett, Al-
bany; state treasurer, L. K. McCoy,
Ontario; state secretary A. A. Mickel,
Salem; state warden, Hugh McLal ,
Marshfield: stale advocate, John W.
Kelly, Portland.

Delegates to the national convention,
to be held at Davenport, lows.. August
1. 1916. are: W. A. Barrett of Albany
and W. P. O'Brien of Astoria, with
Roger B. Sinnott of Portland and John
Peare of La Grande as alternates.

Supreme Secretary McGinley of New
Haven, Conn., delivered an address in
which he stated that the order is show-
ing a healthy growth all over the
United States, the membership now be-
ing in excess of 360,000, of whom 130,-00- 0

are in the insurance class.

Portland Inventor
MaKes Machine to

Show Earth Motion
t A tellurian is an apparatus

4 to Illustrate the causation of
day and night by the rotation

4b of the earth on Its axis, the
dependence of the seasons on

Hi the sun a declination, and such
- things as those. By its use

x those who have not developed
y imagination on' astronomical

lines may get a graphic sense
of the movements of the heav- -
enly bodies.

Such a device, the Invention
or a foruana man, is the sub- - t
ject of an article published to-- m
day on the editorial page of 0The Journal under the title--Nothing the Matter With
Portland," which la sure to be 0w oi inicrm 10 an readers. .)

ft

WHEN BRIDGE DRAW

SWINGS A AN !T IT

River Boat Grahamona in Col-

lision; Span Is Temporarily
Disabled Last Night,

The Morrison street bridged raw is
out of commission for a time add the
steamer Grahamona badly damaged as
a result of a collision between th
draw and boat last night. It is ex
pected to have the bridge open for
traffic-- as ugnal before the rush boar
tonight.

Broken by the severe Impact,
3 7-- inch shaft snapped in two and
dropped into the river a worm gear
with which the draw is locked in place
when closed. A spare gear wai on
hand, and it Is expected that a new
shaft can be made and Installed by
nlghtfair.

Meanwhile all traffic, other thmi
pedestrians, has been suspended over
the bridge. Street cars are running up
to either side of the draw and drop
ping their passengers.

Bo One on Board Injured.
Only by a marvelous piece of good

luck were there no Injuries as a result
of last night's accident. Not one of the
crew Of 25 on the Grahamona was
on the starboard side of the craft
when she started through the draw.
Had any one been on that side, it is
deemed certain they would have been
severely crushed, if not killed.

The Grahamona whistled for the
bridge at 9 o'clock last night. The
draw was opened towards the vessel,
the west end of the span being up
stream. The night was gusty. and the
current swift, and Captain E. P. Will-lam- s

on the steamer started the craft
through under a good head in order
to secure steerage way against the
freakish . air currents.

The wind also has Its effect on the
draw. As the big 80 ton span neared
the wide open position where it la
usually stopped. Operator hig Berven
noticed that it was not stopping .prop
erly. Captain Williams noticed it also
and ordered full speed ahead and
xwung his helm first hard to star
board and then hard aport. Had he at
tempted to stop, eye witnesses assert,
the vessel would hava been raked from
stem to stern and would have today
been only a pile of Junk,

The swinging draw caught the vm
el just aft the beginning of the

cabins. It 'aked as clean as a knife
from that point almost to her stern
U smashed cabins, stanchions, deck-
ing, lifeboats and railing on the star-
board side like so much paper. The
side of the pilot house was torn out
alongside or Captain Williams, so
close was he to injury. The cut varied
In width from a foot to three feet.

Swinging free of the draw Captain
William put the steamer Into Wash-
ington street dock and after deter-
mining that no damage had been done
below the water line went on to North
Bank dock where 130 tons of flour
were put off. The steamer Pomona
was sent out in place of the Gra-
hamona this morning. It Is estimated
that the damage to the Grahamona
will amount to nearly 14000.

A House For $950
Dressmaker Will Call

Up at Willamette Moorings afamily owned a canoe. Recentlythey decided to move away andhaving no use for the canoesought a buyer. They fourd onethrough a Journal Want Ad. Seepages .

Tor Sale Houses 61
$950 3. room house completely

furnished, water Included 30
minutes from postofflce. ,

Dressmaking 40
FASHIONABLE dressmakingnew idea, also alterations athome or by day;

Horaes, Tehicles, Bte 18
SPAN of mares. 1100 pounds 160' 'Phone -- .

The average dattr circulation ofThe Journal In Portland andtrading radius exceeds the morn-ing paper's by several thousand
and is practically SO per centgreater than its nearest afternooncontemporary. ,.

OGHT RAIDERS SHOT

by mm POSSE

ON THE RIO GRANDE

Band "EvflSftfPiflFof Gang
That Took Part in the Big
Bend Raid Caught,

Marathon, Texas, May 9. (I. X. S.
Eight armed Mexicans were allied

by an American posse late yesterday
St the town of Rio Grande, lying be-
tween Boqulllas and San Vlncente, ac-
cording to advices received here this
afternoon. Texas rangers and river
guards surprised a dozen Mexicans
who were evidently members of the
raiders who attacked Glenn Springs,
on the American side of the river. A
number of shots were; exchanged be-
fore the Mexicans ran Into the river,
only a score of their number reaching
the Mexican soil. The news was also
brought here by Lloyd Wade and Roy
Stlllwell. both of Marathon.

Obregon Denies Danger of War.
El Paso, Texas, May 8. (I. X. S.)

ueneral Alvaro Obregon, Mexican min-
ister of war, here today, denied widely
circulated reports that there was a
strong probability of war between the
United States and Mexico.

"Stories of Impending war," he said,
"are utterly false. It aeems useless,
however, to deny them. Certain inter-
ests find it to their advantage to main-
tain alarming reports, but fortunately
they are untrue."

President Wilson's order calling out
the militia of Texas, Arizona and New
Mexico apparently caused much satis
faction jn Juarez. General Obregon
and the members of his staff professed
to be delighted.

"If the militia." said a member ofObregons staff, "had been called out
six months ago, the Columbus andBoquillas incidents would not have
occurred."

Major Carpie, General Obregons
aide, says General Obregon and Gen-
eral Scott will meet for a conferencethis afternoon in General Scott's pri-
vate car.

En Route to Capital
To Prefer Charges

San Francisco, May 9. (P. N. S.)
Judre Wilder, former supreme Justiceof Hawaii, arrived today on the liner
Mattsonla from Honolulu, on his way
to Washington, he said, to prefer
charges against Governor Lucius E.
Pinkham of Hawaii. Judge Wilder,
who went to Washington in connectionwith this matter six months ago. said
he would see Secretary of the Interior
Lane and President Wilson.

He accuses Pinkham of misappro-priating funds and says grand Jury
action on similar charges has been
halted for lack of funds.

Last year a law was passed appro-
priating 110,000 annually for the care
of indigent foreigners. Wilder says
Pinkham gave this, in part, to Filipino
members of the national guard whowere not indigent.

He also declares Pinkham is dila-
tory, his lack of decision hampering
business interests.

Germans Reported
Evacuating District

Petrograd. May 9. (I. N. S.) Re-ports were in circulation here today
that the Germans are evacuating; town
and villages behind the Dvlnsk front

London. May 9. (U. P.) Official
dispatcv.es today confirmed the report
of United States Consul Frost of
Queenstown that five members of the
crew of the torpedoed liner Cymrlo
perished.

New OTk. . May 9. (U. P.) TThe
White Star line today dented that the
steamer Cymric, sunk by a submarine,
was in the service of the British ad-
miralty. It was requisitioned as a
troop ship at the outbreak of thewar and later restored to the line.

Washington, May 9. (I. N. S.)
Consul Frost at Queenstown today
cabled the state department that the
White Star liner Cymric was torpedoed
138 miles off Fastnet.

"Absence of any warning by the sub-
marine that fired the torpedo may be
inferred." Frost said. "The torpedo
hit the engine room, killing fire men.
The survivors landed at Bantry."

Frost added that --tiny Cymric was in
the government serirHi,

Sank at
Liverpool May ..S5i&4. Js. The

sinking of the White Str'ttner Cymric,
Nw-..J-r-

k
fDr LjverpcfolrfiROrted tor-pedp-

by a Germaa submarine, was
announced here today tv-

iMctals. The statement follows:
ine Cymric, torpedoed at noon" yes-

terday, sank at 3 o'clock- - this morning.It la hoped all officers nd seamen
were saved. The survivors are mak-
ing for the southern coast of irilani
in boats." '

LONDON REPORTS ALL j

OF CREW SAVED, BUT
DETAILS NOT KNOWN

London, May 9. (U. P.) The.llnrrymnc, auacKed by a submarine,
sank at 3 a. m. todav whiu attemnt.
lng to reach an Irish port. All of the

(Concluded on Page Seren. Coin ma Four)

British Newspapers
Comment on Peace

Xalser Called Insincere and Sugyee-tlo- n

Hade Oennaay Must Prepare
to Yield Far More Than She Hinted,
London. May 9. (U. P.) British

newspapers .devoted considerable space
today to discussion of German peace
rumors They declared that the
kaiser was Insincere or suggested that
Germany must prepare, to yield far
more than she has hinted, if the alliesare to enter into negotiations.

The foreign offipe gave out a mes-
sage from British Envoy Howard at
the Vatican, denying that Pope Bene-
dict had wired President Wilson urg-
ing peace.

The London Mall declares that Ger-
many simply wishes to obtain the
sympathy of neutrals. The News de-
clared that iGermany will soon frankly
plead for peace and added: "Until
that time comes - the allies will not
entangle themselves in futile negotia-
tion." ,

Employment Division
Head Studies Plan

R. P. Bonham of Portland Is in
Washington conferring with officials
of the immigration service regarding
the details of his new post as head of
the employment division here. He has
been Inspector in the Portland Immi-
gration office under John H. Barbour,
chief inspector for the Oregon district.
Mr. Bonhaai will start for home in a
few days, planning to spend some time
in California on the way
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